
Call for Young Entrepreneurs with COVID-19 solutions 
interested in raising capital and receiving free entrepreneurial 
training for business ideas in the Western and Ashanti Regions 

Project background: 

Strategic Impact Advisors, Crowdfrica, Kumasi Hive and iCode,  are managing a crowdfunding 

solution for young entrepreneurs in Ghana’s Ashanti and Western Regions to access financing 

for scaling innovations that respond to COVID-19. Crowdfunding and peer-to-peer lending 

platforms, in particular, offer alternative financing options for youth entrepreneurs’ access to 

seed capital now more than ever. Many young entrepreneurs look to family and friends for 

start-up funds for their businesses and crowdfunding offers the possibility of pooling these funds 

in a formal structure to build a financial history that will allow financial service providers to 

better engage these entrepreneurs. Ghanaians, as the second-highest recipients of 

remittances in Sub-Saharan Africa, are particularly well-positioned to capitalize on remittance 

flows through a crowdfunding platform like Crowdfrica.   

Who are we looking for? 

Entrepreneurs, between the ages of 18 and 35 with innovative solutions for COVID-19 response 

in the Ashanti and Western Regions. Existing businesses that have majority youth-ownership are 

welcome to apply. Women entrepreneurs and businesses that emphasize environmental 

sustainability are strongly encouraged to apply. Youth individuals or groups looking to make a 

difference in their community are welcome to apply as well. The chart below shows examples 

of both eligible target groups and ideas. 

Target Groups Examples of Eligible ideas 

https://www.crowdfrica.org/
https://www.siaedge.com/
https://kumasihive.com/
http://icodegh.com/


● Young entrepreneurs

● Existing businesses

● Individuals with project ideas or solutions

● Community projects

● Women-led businesses

● Ghana made products from Ghanaian

owned businesses 

● Green products

• Respirator valves using locally sourced

materials

• Automatic, solar hand washing Machines

• Nose masks using locally sourced

materials

• Solar powered veronica bucket with

pedals

• Solar powered sanitizer dispenser

• Hand sanitizers made in Ghana using

natural products

• Hand washing soaps

• Immune system drinks (moringa, neem,

etc)

• Surgical mask strep (strep produced using

recycled materials under 3 D printing)

Entrepreneurs that have participated in trainings organized by SNV are encouraged to apply. 

Applicants will be selected based on the following criteria: 

• Age (must be between 15-35)
• Location (product must be for either Ashanti or Western region)
• Viability of the business idea
• Applicability to COVID-19 response
• Potential for scalability
• Commitment to sustainability and using locally sourced materials

Scope – what are we offering? 

Crowdfunding Training Financial 
Education 



Crowdfunding is a method of funding a project or venture, usually via the Internet, by raising 

money from a large number of people who typically contribute smaller amounts. If selected, 

your venture will be considered for publication on Ghana’s premier crowdfunding platform, 

Crowdfrica, that attracts funding from local and international donors. We will also showcase 

your project to financial service providers that may be interested in financially supporting your 

idea. Fidelity Bank will also support you in understanding what it takes to be a competitive 

applicant for alternative sources of financing such as loans, and also offer you bank account 

opening services. In addition, you will receive support for your business through participation 

in a free, no-cost startup accelerator program from either Kumasi Hive for the Ashanti Region 

or iCode for the Western Region focused on how to succeed with your crowdfunding 

campaign. The accelerator programs will provide you with training on a range of topics 

including: 

● Customer analysis

● Problem solving

● Visual prototyping

● Target Market Analysis

● Lean Enterprise Blueprint

● Testing your idea and methods

● Customer experience analysis

● Relationship mapping

● Refining insights

● Strategic business environment

analysis 

● Marketing and distribution channels

● Go to market

● Start up financing

● Funding strategy

● Pitching for crowdfunding 

campaigns 

● Team management and identifying

the right partners 

● Financial literacy training

Selected candidates, depending on their project, could also access additional training 

opportunities offered by SNV through their Opportunity for Youth Employment Programme. 

https://www.crowdfrica.org/


Duration: 

We are looking for 20 entrepreneurs to join the Crowdfrica platform beginning September 

2020. The free startup accelerator program is an 8-week curriculum and some content may be 

conducted remotely given COVID-19. The accelerator programs will run from September 1 – 

November 1. 

Location: 

This project is available to entrepreneurs in the Ashanti and Western regions broadly, however, 

we have a preference for ideas that are relevant for the districts listed below. The 

entrepreneurial training will be a combination of in-person training in Takoradi or Kumasi, and 

remote e-learning. 

Ashanti Region 

● Adansi South
● Ejura - Sekyedumase
● Offinso municipal
● Offinso North
● Sekyere Afram Plains
● Sekyere Kumawu

Western Region 

● Ahanta West
● Jomoro
● Nzema East Municipal
● Wassa Amenfi East

Apply: 

We will be accepting applications to list your idea on Crowdfrica and receive entrepreneurial 

training from June 29, 2020, until July 20, 2020. Please apply by completing the form here: 

https://bit.ly/CrowdfundForCovid. Alternatively, you can visit either Kumasi Hive or iCode 

and complete an application form in-person. 

https://bit.ly/CrowdfundForCovid


If you have any questions, please reach out to Kumasi Hive or iCode using the communication 

details listed below: 

Go #GrEEn for a sustainable future! #GrEEnProject 

Partners: 

About GrEEn 

This project is part of the UNCDF’s broader, “Boosting Green Employment and Enterprise 
Opportunities in Ghana – (GrEEn)” project, a four-year action to create greater economic 
and employment opportunities for youth, women and returning migrants by promoting and 
supporting sustainable, green businesses in the Ashanti and Western regions of Ghana. The 
project, implemented by UNCDF and SNV Netherlands Development Organization, is funded 
by the European Union Emergency Trust Fund (EUTF) for Africa. Learn more about the GrEEn 
program here or contact green.ghana@uncdf.org . 

https://www.uncdf.org/article/5594/new-green-project-to-boost-climate-resilience-and-create-jobs-in-ghana

